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W e exam ine the interplay ofthe K ondo e�ectand the RK K Y interactionsin electronic G ri�ths

phasesusing extended dynam icalm ean-�eld theory m ethods.W e�nd thatsub-O hm icdissipation is

generated forsu�ciently strong disorder,leading to the suppression ofK ondo screening on a �nite

fraction ofspins,and giving rise to universalspin-liquid behavior.

PACS num bers:71.27.+ a,75.20.H r,75.10.N r

Disorderinduced non-Ferm iliquid (NFL)behaviorhas

rem ained an im portantfocusofstudy in heavy ferm ion

system s[1].According to the\m agneticG ri�thsphase"

scenario [2],this behaviorreects the form ation ofrare

m agneticclusterswith largesusceptibilities,sim ilarly as

in disordered insulating m agnets[3]. Anotherapproach

focused on the interplay ofdisorder and the K ondo ef-

fect far away from any m agnetic ordering [4]. M ore re-

centwork [5,6]hasdem onstrated thatsuch \electronic

G ri�thsphases" are a generic feature ofstrongly corre-

lated electronic system s with disorder. Neither picture,

however,seem ssatisfactory forthe following key reason:

in both scenarios,the resulting NFL behavior is char-

acterized by power law anom alies, with non-universal,

rapidly varying powers. In contrast,m ostexperim ental

data seem to show reasonably weak anom alies,close to

m arginalFerm iliquid behavior[1].

Physically,it is clear what is m issing from the the-

ory.Sim ilarlyasm agneticG ri�thsphases,theelectronic

G ri�thsphaseischaracterized [4,5,6]by a broad distri-

bution P (TK )� (TK )
��1

oflocalenergy scales(K ondo

tem peratures),with the exponent� � W �2 rapidly de-

creasing with disorder W . At any given tem perature,

the localm om ents with TK (i) < T rem ain unscreened.

As disorder increases, the num ber of such unscreened

spins rapidly proliferates. W ithin the existing theory

[4, 5, 6] these unscreened spins act essentially as free

localm om ents and provide a very large contribution to

thetherm odynam icresponse.In am orerealisticdescrip-

tion,however,even the K ondo-unscreened spinsare not

com pletely free,since the m etallic host generates long-

ranged Ruderm an-K ittel-K asuya-Yosida (RK K Y) inter-

actions even between relatively distant spins. As the

RK K Y interaction has an oscillatory character,the ef-

fective interactionsbetween the (random ly located)un-

screened spinswillberandom in m agnitudeand sign.In

thisLetter,weusean extended dynam icalm ean �eld for-

m ulation to exam inetheroleofsuch RK K Y interactions

within the electronicG ri�thsphasescenario.

O ur m ain results are as follows: (a) for disorder W

weakerthan a criticalvalueW c we �nd Ferm iliquid be-

havior,butforW > W c the K ondo e�ectissuppressed

on a �nite fraction of spins, resulting in a spin-liquid

phase displaying (universal) m arginalFerm iliquid be-

havior;(b)the spinsthatrem ain screened arestillchar-

acterized by a powerlaw distribution of(renorm alized)

energy scales P (T �) � (T �)
�
�
�1
,but the exponent ��

acquiresa universalvalue�� � 1=2 throughoutthespin-

liquid phase;(c)thespin liquid phaseisunstableto spin

glass ordering at the lowest tem peratures,but we �nd

robust m arginalFerm iliquid behavior in a broad tem -

peraturewindow abovethe freezing tem perature.

W e consider the disordered K ondo lattice m odel as

given by the Ham iltonian

H = � t
X

hiji�

(c
y

i�cj� + H. c.)+
X

i�

vic
y

i�ci�

+ JK

X

i

Si� si+
X

hiji

JijSi� Sj; (1)

wheretheexchangecouplingsJij between localized spins,

and siteenergiesviaredistributed accordingtoG aussian

distributions,PJ(Jij) � exp(� J2ij=2J
2) and PW (vi) �

exp(� v2i=2W
2) [6]. In this expression, Si and si =

1

2

P

��
c
y

i���� ci� representa localized spin and the con-

duction electron spin density atsite i,respectively. W e

concentrate on the param agnetic phase. Applying the

standard procedure to average over disorder in the Jij
couplings[7]and taking thelim itofin�nitecoordination

z ! 1 [8],the locale�ective action assum esthe form

A j =
X

�

Z �

0

d�

Z �

0

d�
0
c
y

j�(�)[(@� � � + vj)�(� � �
0)

� t
2
G c(� � �

0)]cj�(�
0)+ JK

Z �

0

d�Sj(�)� sj(�)

�
J2

2

Z �

0

d�

Z �

0

d�
0
�(� � �

0)Sj(�)� Sj(�
0): (2)

The localaction ofEq.(2)describesthe so-called Bose-

Ferm iK ondo m odel [9, 10], which describes a K ondo

spin interactingwith both aferm ionicbath ofconduction

electronsand a bosonic bath ofspin uctuations. Fora

disordered K ondo lattice,wem ustconsideran ensem ble
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ofsuch im purity m odelssupplem ented by following self-

consistency conditions. The bosonic spin bath �(�) =

hT�Sj(�)� Sj(0)iA j
=

R
dvjPW (vj)hT�Sj(�)� Sj(0)iA j

and the conduction electron bath G c(�) = Gcj(�) =

� hT�cj�(�)c
y

j�(0)iA j
are obtained by appropriate disor-

deraveraging[6],and forsim plicity weuseasim plesem i-

circularm odeldensity ofstatesforconduction electrons.

Destruction of the Kondo e�ect. The presence of

RK K Y interactionsintroducesa qualitativem odi�cation

in thedynam icsoftheK ondospins,through thepresence

ofa dissipative bosonic bath ofspin uctuations. This

behaviordepends crucially on the precise spectralform

ofthe bosonic bath,allowing for the destruction ofthe

K ondo e�ect in the presence ofsub-O hm ic dissipation

[9,10].Fora spectrum ofthe form

� (i!n)� � (0)� C j!nj
1�"

;

Ferm i liquid behavior is recovered for " = 0, but for

"> 0 (sub-O hm ic dissipation),and forsu�ciently sm all

bare K ondo tem perature TK , the spin decouples from

the conduction electrons. W ithin an electronic G rif-

�ths phase,however,the disordered K ondo lattice has

a very broad distribution oflocalK ondo tem peratures

P (TK ) � (TK )
��1

. Therefore,for " > 0 and arbitrar-

ily weak coupling to the bosonic bath (i.e.weak RK K Y

interaction),a fraction ofthe spinswilldecouple.

To obtain a su�cientcondition fordecoupling,weex-

am ine the stability ofthe Ferm iliquid solution,by con-

sideringthelim itofin�nitesim alRK K Y interactions.To

leading orderwe replace �(�)�! �o (�)� �(�;J = 0),

and the calculation reduces to the \bare m odel" of

Ref.[6]. The resulting bosonic bath,which is an aver-

ageoverthe site-dependentlocaldynam icspin suscepti-

bility,�o (i!n)=
R
dTK P (TK )� (TK ;i!n),hasa Ferm i

liquid form in the presence ofweak disorder. However,

for stronger random ness,W > W � �
p
t2�cJK =2 cor-

responding to � < 2 (here,�c is the density ofstates

for conduction electrons) [6], the power law distribu-

tion ofenergy scales within a G ri�ths phase produces

sub-O hm ic dissipation,corresponding to " = 2� � > 0.

Note thatthe estim ate based on the baretheory setsan

upper bound for the true criticaldisorder strength,i.e.

W c < W � = W nfl=
p
2 (here,W nfl �

p
t2�cJK =2 isthe

threshold for NFL behavior in the bare m odel[6],cor-

responding to � = 1). W e em phasize that within the

electronic G ri�ths phase,such decoupling em erges for

W > W c even forarbitrarily sm allJ,in contrastto the

clean case [11]where m uch strongerRK K Y interactions

(J > Jc � 10TK )[12]arerequired to destroy theK ondo

e�ect.

The spin liquid phase.For�niteJ,theactualvalueof

" hasto be self-consistently determ ined,asfollows. For

W > W c,thespinsbreak up into two groups:thedecou-

pled spinsand thosethatrem ain K ondo screened.Since

theself-consistentbosonicbath function �(i!n)isan al-

gebraic average overallspins,itisan additive function

ofthe contributionsfrom each uid

� (i!n)= n�dc(i!n)+ (1� n)�s (i!n): (3)

Here,n is the fraction ofspins in the decoupled phase.

As we shall see, the functions �dc(i!n) and �s(i!n)

both have a singular,non-Ferm iliquid form character-

ized by exponents"dc and "s,respectively.Deferring for

a m om entthestudy ofthecriticalregion (in�nitesim ally

sm alln),we �rst exam ine the solution deep within the

spin liquid phase. The �rst step in the self-consistent

procedure is com puting "dc and "s for a given value of

the bath exponent ". The spin autocorrelation func-

tion in the decoupled phase assum es the form [9, 10]

�dc(�)= hT�S (�)� S (0)i� 1=�",a resultvalid to allor-

dersin " [10].Since "dc isde�ned by �dc(�)� 1=�2�" dc,

we�nd

"dc(")= 2� ": (4)

The non-analytic partof�s (i!n) com esfrom the spins

with thesm allest(renorm alized)K ondotem peraturesT �

(\barely screened spins")

�bs(i!n)=

Z �

0

dT
�
P (T �)�bs(T

�
;i!n): (5)

Here P (T �) is the distribution ofrenorm alized K ondo

tem peratures (localFerm iliquid coherence scales),and

�bs(T
�;i!n) is the local dynam ic susceptibility for a

given T �. Properties ofthe Bose-Ferm iK ondo m odel

in the criticalregion ofthe decoupling transition have

been extensively studied within renorm alization group

(RG ) [9, 10]and large-N approaches [11],and we use

these results to calculate �bs. In particular, T � �

(�JK )
�
� (�TK )

�
,which gives dT �=dTK � (T �)

1�1=�
.

ThereforeP (T �)= P [TK (T �)]dTK =dT
� � dTK =dT

� �

(T �)
1=��1

.From scaling argum ents[9,10],�bs(T
�;!)=

(T �)
��1

� (!=T�),where � is the anom alousdim ension,

which isknown to beexactly "[10].Perform ingtheinte-

gration in Eq.(5),we�nd atlow frequencies�bs(i!n)=

�bs(0)� C " j!nj
�+ 1

�
�1
,or,equivalently,at large tim es

�bs(�)� 1=��+
1

� .By de�nition,�s(�)� 1=�2�" s,which

gives

"s(")= 2� � � 1=�: (6)

Since � = " and � > 0 (as the relevant eigenvalue at

the unstable �xed point),Eqs.(4) and (6) im ply that

"dc > "s. Therefore," = m axf"dc;"sg = "dc,and from

Eq.(4)we�nd thattheself-consistentbath ischaracter-

ized by theexponent"= 1;asin thespin liquid m odelof

Sachdev and Ye[13],producing a logarithm icdivergence

oftheaveragelocaldynam icsusceptibility.Notethat,in

contrastto thebare(J = 0)m odeloftheelectronicG rif-

�thsphase,therenorm alized distribution P (T �)oflocal
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energy scales now assum es a universal form character-

ized by an exponent��(")= 1=�(")� "=2 = 1=2 within

thespin liquid phase.M orework isneeded to determ ine

the behaviorofthe uniform susceptibility,aswellasthe

behaviorofthe speci�c heat.

Transportin thespin liquid phase.Although therenor-

m alized K ondo coupling scalesto zero forthe decoupled

spins,the precise form ofthe RG ows (scaling dim en-

sion of\irrelevantoperators")nearthe spin-liquid �xed

pointstilldeterm inesthe �nite frequency (or�nite tem -

perature)corrections.To leading order,thecontribution

from decoupled spins scales as �(!) � [J�K (!)]
2
,while

J�K (!)� !1=�.To com putethe appropriateexponentat

the spin-liquid �xed pointwe haveused the "-expansion

approach of Ref.[10], and we �nd � = 2=" + O ("3).

From ourself-consistentsolution forthespin-liquid phase

("= 1),weobtain 1=� � 1=2,producingagainam arginal

Ferm iliquid correction to theresistivity ��dc(!)� !,or

at! = 0 and �nite tem perature

��dc(T)� T:

Num ericalresults.Asan illustration ofouranalytical

predictions,and to obtain quantitative results,we pro-

ceed to the num ericalsolution ofour equations in the

large-N lim it [11,13]. Introducing site-dependent slave

boson param etersrj and "fj,and m inim izing the local

free energy,we com e to the following saddle-pointequa-

tions[11]

1

�

X

!n

e
i!n 0

+

G fj(i!n)=
1

2
; (7)

1

�

X

!n

G fj(i!n)� fj(i!n)= �
1

JK
: (8)

The localf-pseudo-ferm ion G reen’s function G fj(�) =

� hT�fj�(�)f
y

j�(0)i, is given by G
�1

fj
(i!n) = i!n �

"fj � �j(i!n)� r2j� fj(i!n). The self-energy is equal

to �j(�) = J2�(�)Gfj(�), and ��1
fj
(i!n) = i!n +

� � vj � t2G c(i!n). Self-consistency requires �(�) =

� G fj(�)Gfj(� �), and Gc(i!n) = G cj(i!n), where

G
�1
cj (i!n)= � �1

fj
(i!n)� r2j=[i!n � "fj � �j(i!n)]:

These equationswere solved on the im aginary axisat

T = 0 using fastFouriertransform m ethods. The total

averagelocaldynam ic susceptibility � togetherwith the

contributionscom ingfrom K ondoscreened�s and decou-

pled spins�dc isshown in Fig.1(a).Atlow frequencies,

thecontribution from K ondo screened spinssaturatesto

a constant,whilethedecoupled spinsproducea logarith-

m icdivergence.A com parison with thebarem odelillus-

trates how the strong power law divergence of� found

forJ = 0 issuppressed by thedynam icalRK K Y interac-

tions.Fig.1(b)showshow � evolveswith the changeof

disorder.Note thatm arginalFerm iliquid behaviorper-

sists up to a crossoverscale !sl � 0:1TK (vj = 0)which

hasvery weak dependence on the disorderstrength.

0.001 0.01 0.1 1
ω

0.001 0.01 0.1 1
ω

0

5

10

15

20

χ(
iω

)

total
screened spins
decoupled spins
bare model

(a) (b)

W=0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

W=0.4

0

Figure 1: Localdynam ic m agnetic susceptibility. (a)Atlow

frequencies, the decoupled spins (dashed line) provide the

leading logarithm ic dependence of the total averaged sus-

ceptibility (fullline). For the values ofthe param eters used

(JK = 0:8,J = 0:05,� = � 0:1 in unitsofthehalfbandwidth,
corresponding to TK (vj = 0)= 0:1 and W c � 0:1),there are

n = 8% of decoupled spins at W = 0:4. The bare m odel

(J = 0) leads to a stronger non-universalpower law singu-

larity (dash-dotted line). (b)�(i!)forthe disorderstrength

ranging from 0 to 0.4.

Critical behavior. Near the critical point the ar-

gum ents which followed Eq. (3) have to be m odi�ed

since the relative im portance of the various contribu-

tions to the average localsusceptibility changes. First,

we concentrate on the contribution from the barely

screened spins given by Eq.(5). As before,P (T �) =

P [TK (T �)]dTK =dT
�,butcloseto thetransition P (TK )

issm alland cannotbe replaced by a constantprefactor

oforder1.SinceP (TK )� P (TK c)� (TK c)
��1

,we�nd

n =
RTK c

0
dTK P (TK ) � (TK c)

�
,where TK c is the bare

K ondo tem perature at the site energy vc at which the

spins start to decouple. Therefore P (TK ) � n(��1)=� .

From the barem odel,we know that(forsm allJ)� � 2

nearthecriticalpoint.Now wearein a position to write

down the generalform ofthe totalbosonic bath atlow

frequencies

�(i!n)= �o � C1 j!nj� C2n
1=2

j!nj
�+ 1

�
�1

� C3 n lnj!nj:

(9)

The�rsttwo term scom efrom thewellscreened spins

and have the Ferm iliquid form . The third term is due

to the \barely screened" spins and the last term is the

contribution from thedecoupled spins.Thecrucialpoint

is that the non-analytic term from the barely screened

spins,being proportionalto
p
n,ism uch largerthan the

logarithm ic term due to the n decoupled spins,except

at exponentially sm all frequencies. Therefore, we can

neglect the last term in Eq.(9). Below the crossover

frequency !� � n(1=2)=[2���(1=�)] ,the non-analytic term

in Eq.(9)isdom inantand closeto thedecoupling point,
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Figure 2:Phase diagram obtained forthe sam e valuesofpa-

ram etersasin Fig.1.The insetshowsthe fraction ofdecou-

pled spinsasa function ofdisorder.Notethatthedecoupling

setsin already in the presence ofm oderate disorder.

i.e.in thelim it"fj ! 0and r2j ! 0,G f assum estheform

G f(i!)� � iC sgn!=j!j1�"=2 forj!j< !�,and G f(i!)�

� i=! for j!j > !�. The param eter " has to be self-

consistently determ ined from the equation 1� " = � +
1

�
� 1.W ithin thelarge-N theory,� = 2="which gives"=

4=5. Inserting this expression into Eq.(8),we �nd the

criticalsiteenergyfordecouplingvc �
p
jlnnj.Sincethe

num berofdecoupled spinsisequalto n =
R1
vc

dvPW (v),

wehaveaclosed setofequationsforn(W ),from which we

�nd thatthenum berofdecoupled spinsisexponentially

sm allin the vicinity ofthe criticalpoint

n � e
�A =(W �W c); (10)

whereA isa positiveconstant.Thenum ericalresultsfor

n(W )are shown in the insetofFig.2. Interestingly,no

precursors(vanishingcoherencescaleoftheFerm iliquid)

ariseasthecriticalpointisapproached from theFL side,

in contrastto whatwe have found by solving the sam e

equations in absence ofdisorder [11]. This indicates a

noveltype ofquantum criticalbehaviorthathasa char-

acter ofan essentialsingularity,a feature that appears

speci�c to quantum G ri�thsphases.

Spin glass instability and phase diagram . In this pa-

per we have concentrated on the param agnetic solution

ofourm odel. However,the decoupled spins can be ex-

pected to form a spin glass(SG )atlow tem peraturesin

the presence ofrandom inter-site interactions[7]. Fora

rigoroustreatm entofthe spin glassphase,one needsto

go beyond the N = 1 lim it,but a rough estim ate of

the tem perature for SG ordering [11]m ay be obtained

by using thelarge-N approach asan approxim atetheory

fortheconsidered N = 2 case.Thespin glassinstability

criterion [7],as appropriately generalized to the case of

additionalsite random nessthen reads
q

�2j J=
p
2= 1: (11)

Fig.2 representsa generic phase diagram ofourm odel.

Forweakdisorderthesystem isin theFerm iliquid phase,

while for W > W c the m arginal Ferm i liquid phase

em erges. The crossover tem perature (dashed line) de-

lim iting thisregim ecan beestim ated from thefrequency

up towhich thelogarithm icbehaviorin �(i!)isobserved

[14]. The spin glassphase,obtained from Eq.(11),ap-

pears only at the lowest tem peratures, wellbelow the

m arginalFerm iliquid boundary [14]. Interestingly,re-

centexperim entshaveindeed found evidenceofdynam i-

calspin freezing in them illiK elvin tem peraturerangefor

som eK ondo alloys[15].

To sum m arize,wehaveintroduced and solved a disor-

dered K ondolatticem odelwith random inter-siteRK K Y

interactions.O ursolution,valid within extended dynam -

icalm ean-�eld theory,illustrates how non-O hm ic dissi-

pation arising from inter-siteRK K Y interaction restores

universality for non-Ferm iliquid behavior ofelectronic

G ri�ths phases. Although considerably di�erent in de-

tail,thisdissipativem echanism isrem iniscentofthepro-

cesses leading to dynam icalfreezing ofdroplets within

m agnetic G ri�thsphases[16],suggesting a generic role

ofRK K Y interactions in disordered heavy ferm ion sys-

tem s.
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